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Debaters to Play Host

For Lawrence Tourney
Middlebury debaters will play host to teams from

twelve colleges this weekend durin^^ the 3rd Annual
Edwin W. Lawrence Debate Tournament.

Representatives from Prince-

ton, Williams, Mount Holyoke,

the University of Vermont and

other colleges in the New Eng-

land and New York area will

lx- debating the question: “Re-

solved: that the federal gov-

ernment establish a national

program of public work for the

unemployed.”
I

Registration wall be from

1:00 - 3:30 j). ni. in Proctor

Lounge, followed by the first

round of debate at 4:00 with

two debates scheduled in the

evening at 7:00 and 8:30.

Elimination rounds for cx-

temixuaneous and after-dinner

speaking will begin Saturday
morning. Immediately follow-

ing the fourth and final round of

debate, visitors and hosts will

procei'd to the Middlebury Inn

for the Tournament Banquet
\

which will feature the finals in

after-dinner speaking.

A Championship Round be-

tween the two top teams is

scheduled at 3:00 ji. m. Satur-

day in Proctor Lounge, Stu-

dents are invited to attend all

debates during the weekend.

Middlebury will host the first

of a seru's of “jound-robin"

tournaments with Dartmouth,
Norwich and UVM today. Dur- !

ing the two rounds of debate on
,

the national topic, Brenda

Booth '60, and Tad Crawford

'67, will uphold the affirmative,

while Allan Bloomquist ’65,

and Nancy Long '67, will de-

fend the negative.

Rights Group Here

$300 for Vicksburg

Raises

Project
Middlebury's student body

contributed over $300 last week
to support the civil rights work
of David Riley '64. The col-

lege's Civil iRights Group spon-

sored the fund-raising drive

and mailed a first installment

Republican Congressman Stafford

Will Speak to Students Tomorrow
Robert T. Stafford, Republi-

can representative to Congress

from Vermont, will speak to

KEP. KOHKKT .STAI FOKI)

I'VsIival Winds to Play
The Festival V.’inds of New

York open the l!k>4-l.%,5 Concert-

Film Series, Sunday evening ac-

cording to Music Professor Alan

Carter, chairman of the series.

The grouj) will appear at 8:1.5

in Mead Chapel under the di-

rection of Melvin Kaplan, obo-

ist.

Kaplan has previously per-

formed on the Middlebury cam-
pus with the New Art Woodwind
Quintet and the New York
Chamber Players. Others per-

forming Sunday will be Charles
Russo, clarinet; Morris New-
man, bassoon; IRalph Froelich,

I-'reiich horn and guest artist

Harriet Wingreen, pianist.

The |)rogram will include

Quartet in E flat” by K."rl

Stemitz, ‘'Three Pieces for Solo

Clarinet” by Stravinsky, Bee-

thoven’s "Quintet in E flat opus
16.” “Suite d'apres Corrette”

by Milhaud and Mozart’s Quin-

tet in E flat K.4.52.

Lecture Tonight
“The Ideal of Individ-

ualism and the Keality

of Organi/ation” is the

topic of toiiig Ill's lec-

ture by Dr. .lohii William

Ward, professor of Anu‘r-

ican Studies and history

at .Amherst College.

'I'lie address begins at

8 p.m. in I’roctor

Lounge. Author of An-

drew .lackson: .Symbol of

an Age, Dr. Ward has

contrihiited to historical

.iournals and writti'ii nu-

merous reviews and in-

troductions for hooks.

Student Fined

For Loaning

Illegal Rifle

Tlic Men’s Judicial Council

Thursday meted out a $50 fine

to a student found guilty of vio-

lating college firearms restric-

tions. Chief Justice Rich-

ard Idc '65 announced Tuesday.

The student, who committed

the offense last June, loaned

his unregistered rifle to two

other Middlebury students. They
sub.sequently jierformed acts of

vandalism in a neighboring com-

munity.

The $50 fine, which Ide indi-

cated was imixised for lioth the

lack of registration and the

"irresponsible lending” of the

weapon, is the minimum penal-

ty for a firearms violation.

The council also found two
sophomores guilt.v of illegally

operating motor vehicles. Both

offendms will have their driv-

ing and registration privileges

suspei’ded.

Ide .also revealed that a sev-

en-dollar line was issued to a

student operating an automobile

without seat bidts. College driv-

ing restrictions hold that no car

may be registered or operated

without seat belts.

the student body at 6:30 p. m.

tomorrow evening in Proctor

Lounge.

Father of Susan Stafford '67,

the representative is a native of

Rutland, Vermont, and an alum-

nus of Middlebury. He was a-

warded an honorary LL.D. from

Middlebury in 1960, and has re-

ceived various degrees from
several other schools.

Having served Vermont as

attorney general, lietuenant gov-

ernor, and governor, Stafford

was elected to the House of ,

Representatives in 1960. He act-
j

ed as chairman of the Republi- 1

can 87th Club during 1961 and
1962, belonged to the House '

Armed Services Committee, and

was re-elected to the 88th Con-
gress in November. 1962.

The Middlebury Young Re-
publican Club will sponsor the

lecture. They have also an-

nounced plans for a mock elec-

tion. to be carried out on No-
vember 3 from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
in Proctor Hall cloakroom.

Plans call for use of a ballot

closely resembling that used in

the national election .

According to Peter Hefron '67.

president of the group. "The

goal is to get as many people

as possible to vote in our elec-

tion. By making them more

aware of their responsibilities

as citizens now, we hope that

their interest will be continued

when the.v reach voting age.”

Nearly two million college

s-tudents will be eligible to wtc

in the 1964 elections.

of $280 to the Middlebury grad-

uate Monday.
Additional contributions and

the offering given in last Sun-

day's chapel wil be sent in a

few days, according to Edward
Weissman '65 president of the

rights organization. Donations

may be sent to Marty Faulkner
'66 or Weissman at Box 911.

Riley organized a newspaper
in Vicksburg, Mississippi, this

summer and has continued

working there as managing
editor. The school in which the

newspaper offices were located

was bombed October 5 caus-

ing several injuries and a loss

of 9,000 books. Riley cited a

long range need of $10,000 and

a large supply of books to re-

place the destroyed texts.

The Civil Rights Group met
yesterday to consider addi-

tional means of assistance to

the Middlebury graduate.

At the same meeting Weiss-

man presented a proposal out-

lining the need for an exchange
with a southern Negro college.

According to the suggestion

eight Middlebury students would
attend a southern college while

eight Negroes studied at Middle-

bur.v for one semester.

In a meeting last week the

group decided to send represen-

tatives to a Civil Rights Con-

Pack Roads Own

Pnt'trv Monday
Middlebury’s poet-in-residence

Robert Pack, will conduct a

reading of his poetry next Mon-

day at 4 p. m. in Proctor

Lounge.

Pack, who joined the faculty

last month, is the author of sev-

eral books of poetry. One of his

poems appears in the October

issue of Harper’s magazine. The
poet is currently serving as ad-

visor 4o Frontiers, the college

literary magazine.

The reading will be the first

of a series of readings and lec-

tures sponsored b.v the English

department.

Bittersweet Saroyan Play

Opens Next Thursday
The tender and bittersweet

stor.v of a poet, his son and

an old aotor who profoundly af-

fects their lives will be present-

ed October 22-24 in the Play-

er's production of My Heart'o

In The Highlands.

First produced in 1939, Wil-

liam Saroyaft's drama creates

a warm picture of a penniless

poet who would rather remain

poor than give up his craft. He
must also face the difficult task

of raising his young son.

Directed by Catherine Sci-

meca '65, My Henri’s In The
Highlands will feature Da\id

Wood '67 as Johnny, the young
boy. Thomas Bullard 'tk? .as

Johnny’s father and Peter

Beardsley '68 as Mr. MacGreg-
or, the old man with his heart

in the highlands, Courtland Van
Rooten '65 is stage manager
for the production.

Other members of the cast

are Beth Holmes '65, Donald

MacDermid '66, Sanford Shaw.

Paul Leary and Peter O'Neill,

all '67 and William Glass. Kath-

ryn Gutschenrittcr and Daniel

Eiben, all '68.

Students are reminded to

make reservations earl.v for this

Parent’s Weekend production.

Tickets may be obtained at the

Wright Memorial Theatre Box

office at $1.50 each.

Curtain time for all perform-

ances is 8:15 p. m.

ference at Columbia University
sponsored by the Northern Stu-

dent Movement. The delegates
will hear speakers such as Ba-
yard Rustin and Charles Silver-

man, author of The C'ri.sis in

Black and While.

In addition the rights organ-

ization hopes to bring distin-

guished speakers to campus
during the coming year. Reven-
ue from the lectures might be
used to support Riley and
his newspaper, the Vicksburg,

Citizen's Appeal.

Mary Wilson '65, has been

elected treasurer of the Civil

Rights Group. Other mem-
bers of the e.xecutivc commit-
tee are: Danny Brown and Bar-

bara Zuhrer, both '65. and Nor-

ma Bryant '68. Mr. H. Mc-
Kim Steele, instructor in his-

tory, acts as the group's fac-

ulty advisor.

Sliideiil W ill

Live (Masses

111 (diiiicse

An informal Chine.se curse
for Middlebury students had its

first meeting P'riday under the

guidance of Barney Maier '67.

"There arc few courses in

non-Western studies at Middlc-

bury,” Maier commented "and
our Chinese Club, will help

BARNEY MAIER

fill this need and demonstrate

to the school that students arc

interested in Oriental studies."

About 20 studonts are pres-

enll.v participating in the course,

the first Far Eastern language

ever offered at Middlebury. The
course is entirely student-orga-

nized.

Maier has studied Chinese for

two .summers and one school

year since 1962. when he enroll-

ed in the .A.sian Institute at Tha-

yer Institute in Braintree,

Mass. He has also attended Chi-

nese classes at Concord Acad-
emy, Wolesley College, and
Harvard.

The Chinese class will contin-

ue to meet P’ridays at 3 p. m.
in Munroo 104, Students inlor-

osted in joining the club may
still do so tomorrow.
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Social Conscience
Middlebury’s fledgling Civil Rights Group

was quick to fill a large void in campus life last

week. Responding to a challenge delivered by
Yale’s Rev. William Coffin, the young organiza-

tion raised over $300 for rights worker David
Riley ’64. Middlebury found a cause.

A one week-long fund drive, though, will have
little impact on either Vicksburg, Mississippi, or

Middlebury College. In the South the need for

money, books and especially active participation

is acute during this election year. Here in the

North a need for understanding and constructive

concern e.xists. Ignorance and bigotry will not

be solved in a single week’s campaign.

Thirty members of the Civil Rights group
have recognized the need and taken advantage of

the college’s unique opportunity to work through
its own representative in the South. The organi-

zation must now promote greater interest and
direct a long-range program of assistance.

Students, though they have always had an op-

portunity to contribute to the Civil Rights move-
ment, have demonstrated limited interest. Now
they must be continually encouraged to support

the efforts of David Riley in Mississippi.

The Civil Rights Group must assume the re-

sponsibility, providing the needed leadership for

students and faculty alike and continue the work
of last week.

Outside the Classroom
It is a truism that education must continue

outside the classroom. At Middlebury we hav’e,

as extracurricular education, the Celebrity Series,

the Religion and “Culture” Conferences, and oc-

casional talks by visiting professors, such as the

one tonight. Sometimes these are both entertain-

ing and enlightening.

Any “education” derived from these lectures

and conferences, however, comes in small, spora-

dic doses, and the speakers, for the most part,

must be “imported.”
Aren't we ignoring our own faculty?

Although this is a liberal arts college and we
are exposed, however briefly, to the thinking of

many fields, it is impossible to take every course
offered in the catalogue. Faculty members are

also restricted, inside the classroom, by the de-

sign of the courses they teach.

We propose, then, a Faculty Lecture Series.

A feeble attempt was once made for such a pro-

gram, but it “bogged” down for some reason —
lack of adequate interest may well have been the

cause.
A committee of four faculty members and

four students, two from each division but each
representing a different department, could draw
up a list of possible topics and invite indi\ndual

professors to speak. The Student Association, not

the Board of Governors, should organize this com-
mittee. We must never adopt a “let BOG do it”

attitude.

To solve the problem of attracting the au-

dience, each topic could be phrased in a provoca-

tive way, in the form of a question or a proposi-

tion, such as “Columbus did not di.scover Ameri-
ca” or “Was e. e. cummings a fraud?” Contro-

versy and education do not necessarily rule out

each other.

In addition, each lecture should be followed by

a coffee-hour discussion. Those which follow the

Celebrity Series speeches are usually, it must be

admitted, better than the lectures themselves.

Let’s face it — we find out in high school that

certain subjects are pretty dull, so we tend to

shy away from them in college. But who would
not take off an hour some night to hear a faculty

member speak on “Were the Puritans as bad as

all that?”
We think Mead Chapel would be very crowd-

ed indeed.
AGM
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Malawi Sludenl Examines
SIndents, Studies, Activities

Hy VIVI.XN r.OLDBKUd
Since a College represontativo

picked his name from among
the 216 winners of the African

Scholarship Program for Amer-
ican Universities, chance has

had much to do with the fact

that Nedson Dumbo of Malawi
(formerly Nyasaland) is now a

member of Middlebury’s class

of 11)68.

Nedson won his four-year

scholarship to the United Stat-

es in a continent-wide competi-

tion which included a tussle

with the same Scholastic

Achievement Test that is ad-

ministered to prospective .Amer-

ican college students.

After finishing his liberal

arts education here. Nedson
hopes to stay on to attend med-
ical school. He was surprised

to learn that he* would not be

able to specialize in medicine

from the start. ‘'History is fine,"

he explains, "but very slow

going when you must work with

both the text and n dictionary."

With his family and friends at

home, Nedson speaks Nyanja,

one of the Bantu languages.

However, his preparatory school

courses were all taught in Eng-

lish,

Interest in Sports

Nedson played soccer in high

school and has joined the fresh-

man soccer team. The daily

routine is different for him here,

since, in Africa, he could choose
either to participate actively or

to just watch a game.

Bad Situation

To the Editor;

According to our calculations

with the use of the College Di-

rectory, there are approximate-

ly 55 women to each pay phone
in the women’s dorms, whereas
there are approximately 38 men
to each pay phone in th e

men’s dorms. The latter fig-

ure does not include the phones

available in the fraternity hous-

es.

Not only is it impossible to

call into the women’s doirns.

It is also impos.siblc to phone
out during the evening. When
you are lucky enough to find a

phone not in use, it is often-

times impossible to get the op-

erator for long distance calls.

During the evening, the phones
in Proctor Hall are also gener-

ally in use. Private phones, al-

though they expedite calls out

of the dorms, are both expen-
sive and not useful for incom-

ing calls, as the nun\bers are

not listed by the college.

Mr. Ross says that ‘‘the sit-

uation . . . cannot be helped.”

We say it must be helped! Cer-

tainly if the telephone company
can install private phones with

a minimum of effort, it could

NOT be impossible to pi4 in

more public phones, as each
dorm already has an outlet for

them. We know there must be
a solution to this important
problem.

The situation is THAT bad!

Svea Carlson ’6.5

.Sue Mervine ’66

October 11, 1!»64

At prep school, Ned supple-

mented studies and sports with

’lea and talk" sessions in The

Tavern, a cafe whore students

gathered for tea, cokes. bis-

cuits (like our cookies', and

scones. Social activities were

limited to movies and dances
where groups of boys and girls

would meet, spend the evening,

and part.

"In my country, it is rare

that a boy calls for a girl at her

home unless he intends to mar-
r.v her," Nedson observed. "That

is why the .American custom of

casual dating is so new to me.”
Although the young people of

Malawi have an ample diet of

The Beatles, Elvis, Chubby

Car Fees
To the Editor;

Yesterday I was the 2l3rd

person to register a vehicle

with the campus police. The
$10 fee goes toward ‘maintain-

ing parking lots" ^^•hich I don't

use. Last week motorcycle rules

were changed to state Ih.at all

• *» -t

cyclists must wear helmets and
not have passengers. Since we
all pay state registration fce.s

and are not allowed to drive f)n

campus, I wonder if these fees

and rules should apply. Per-
haps the college is extending a

little too much control over Ver-
mont’s public roads?

Dave Weissinan ’67

0< tober 7, I!)64

A Poem
To the Editor:

Poem for a Teller of

Itedtiine Htorlea

1

There was a garden on a knoll

With flowers brought from ev-
ery land.

And planted by some rev'renl
hand

And guided to their final goal.

And this was utter harmony,

Checker and Bclafonte, Ned-

son has yet to discover classi-

cal music. He thinks that the

American stjuare dancing he ha.;

seen is "great" but admits wild

a twinkle that he jirefers roc!.-

n’roll, "Where everyone goe.s

crazy,” "We have this viguro

tyi)e of dancing at home,’’ a*

says, "but we do not move t>ur

bands aiul heads so much a.s

you.”

Ainerieuii b’lxul

ri took Nedson awhile to grow
:iccustumed to American food,

to meat eaten plain, in particu-

lar. In Malawi, the staple dish

is rice and "hsima," a maize
flour. Small portions of meat
are served only to accompany
the meal.

Nedson likes Middlebury and
finds that Ids fellow sludent.s

are generally friendly and cur-

ious about his own country. "I

especially like the American
HI!.’’ he grins. He is concerned

about American reaction to him
outside this academic environ-

ment, however. "I know, of

course, that I can’t expect ev-

eryone to be as I’d like. At
home I spoke to three Ameri-

cans about racial discrimina-

tion in the United Slates. Tho
first fellow told me that there

is racial discrimination only in

the South; the second, that it

exists only in the cities; the

third said that it was every-

where. I imagine that I must
explore America and her peo-

ple for myself."

Editor
For each was placed and nur-
tured so

That each its sweet, pure note
could blow

In total, rainbow harmony.

A cottage, simple, trim, and
white

Adorned the center of the plot.

It was the humble gardner’s cot;

In perfumed air he slept each
night.

Around the hillock grew n
hedge.

The brambles in this thorny
ring

Were over upward scrambling
To reach the sacred garden’s
edge.

The gardnor’s chores were sim-
ply these;

To keep his charges free of

weeds.

And be attendant to their needs,
To guard against, and halt dis-

ease
;

To .see that no .small plant might
lack

The .space to live its radiant
life;

To wield the shining silver

knife.

And slash the reaching bram-
bles back,

II

One day the gleaming Golden-
rod

Spoke out above the garden's
hush

Said, "Hear mo, brothers, grow-
ing ]u.sh

And green upon this hallowed
sod!

O why permit this lowly man

(Continued on Page 4)

Letters To The
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THE CORTINA ”

Laminated Skis With

Kelease Bindings Installed

— Ready For The Slopes —

THE ST. MORITZ ”
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Dovre Release Bindings and

d’apered Alumuium Poles

(Refjjiilar Value 870.00)
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$15.9
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SKI
SHOP

COUNTRY
CLOTHES
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The thorny bushes nil ai-oiind

No longer felt the slicing blade;

With loathsome speed, their way
they made.

Across the sloping open ground.

To The Editor
If only we will cast him out.

On each bloom let the burden
(Continued from Page 2)

To creep amongst our regal

leaves?

I say that each thing he

achieves

Could well be done by us, and

can.

Of whether it will live or die,”

His speech brought silence, then

a shout;

There is a garden on a knoll.

Hemmed in by crimson briar-

strands.

Each held, as though by bloody

hands.

The flowers there have lost

their goal.

\ tiny cry in anguish torn

From some sinall Bluebell’s

mellow throat.

It feared that its light purple

note

Would give way to some louder

horn.

REXALL’S

CELEBRATED

ONE
CENT
SALE

If you should such a garden

see.

Consider that which caused its

plight;

And know that those who strong-

est fight.

Can not alone the victors be.

Steve Jolmson '68

Oct. 12, 1964

BAILING OliT — for sport, rather than cniergeney — if

demonstrated by this student sky-diver in Orange, Massa

chusetts.

“It’s known to all. by all agreed

That every bloom here has its

place.

This is no contest, not a race

To best those, who assistance

need.”

‘Experts’ to Speak Toniglit

About Sky-Diving (’raze
But larger flowers, tall and

proud.

•Agreed to send the man away,

•And consequently, from that

day
No weed was pulled, no fur-

row plowed,

sport to Middlebury, Phi Kappa

Tau has arranged for several of

the Orange instructors to speak

at 8 tonight in Monroe B03. The

talk will feature films on the

sport.

If enough enthusiasm is shown,

says Brainard, Middlebury stu-

dents may be able to get group

rates in the future.

By JOHN R.VGSDALE
Features Editor

“At first there is a quick ac-

celeration — then a gentle lug

and you arc drifting, gently

swaying, with the whole world

spread out before you.” Thus

Donald Brainard '66, one of

Middlebury’s new parachuting

enthusiasts, described a typical

jump.

A number of Middlebury stu-

dents besides Brainard have

been traveling weekly to the

Orange, Massachusetts, Sport

Parachuting Center. Here, for

$35, a neophyte can get three

hours of instruction as well as

the use of boots, suit, helmet

and chutes.

After the instruction, chutists

are flown to 2,.5(X1 feet. They
jump, and at the end of four

seconds, a static line oi)ens the

chutes automatically. Then it is

a slow drift down, the descent

guided by a pair of toggles that

the chutist can manipulate.

The landing impact, accord-

ing to Brainard, is about the

same as a jump off a three-foot

table.

Brainard stressed the safety

aspect, pointing to the .2 per-

cent rate of injuries — a tenth

of the rate for skiing accidents.

In order to introduce the

Is Now In
Progress

VuriiiDiil Drii" Co
The Rexall Store

Main St., Mitddlebury

Girls, Please

To Tile Editor:

Why is it that the Freshman
women insist on walking on the

grass in front of Hillcrest in

their comings and goings from

Proctor Hall? Can’t they see

that they are destroying the

grass on the parkway? Don’t

they realize that grass is a re-

vered institution at Middlebury?

Why can’t something be done

about this?

Irately,

Edwin .Alexander ’67

Fred H. Eppenberger ’65

October 11. 1964

III

The Lillies. Roses, Hollyhocks,

And all those like them, stixing

and tall.

Grew rampant, hardly checked

at all.

Save by each other and the

rocks.

Freshmen Pick

Couneil Members
But Orchids, delicate and rare.

And Violets, hidden from the

light.

And common Daisies. sunny

bright.

Succumbed for lack of proper

care.

The 27 newly-elected members
of tile Freshman Council voted

unanimously Monday to waive

constihrtionally required elec-

tion procedures. The move will

allow the use of a new method

for electing class officers.

Under the new procedure first

employed last year by the class

of ’67, students desiring nomi-

nation to a particular office

must circulate petitions and ob-

tain a requisite number of sig-

natures.

The election schedule: Oct. 19.

Petitions circulated; Oct. 22, Pe-

titions turned in; Oct. 26. Pri-

mary elections; Oct. 28, Speech-

es; Oct, 30. Election of offi-

cers.

Bryan
Starr
Bulfum
Weber Cellophane was invented in

Friday
Starr
Courts
Dinner Concert
Murdock
Plant
Dave Cook
Harlow

Time To Enjoy October AtSaturday
1 15 Football

Sunday
2-5.30 Opera
5 :30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 McDonough (Showtime)

8-

10 Harlow
11-1 Elliott

Monday
Chambers
Harlow
Dinner Concert
Wnghl
Michaels
Rob Cook
Lund

On Beautiful Lake Dunmore

New Heated Lodge

PARENTS WARNED ON STUDENT SPENDING
Do students have too much money to spend? Do they

waste it on fripperies? Should the downtown stores be abol-

ished?
A ringing ”N01” to these earth-shattering questions was

muttered today by Dike Blair, Genial Prop, of Mam Street’s
glittering Vermont Book Shop. I interviewed Mr. Bl.iir at his
functional-grey, paper-strewn, book-littered desk in the cen-
ter of the store. Mrs. Brooker, a comely, blonde-tressed,
machine-efficient clerk was opening the j<.ist-delivered mail,
and punctuated our interview with husky-voiced though bird-
like cries of “Oh, Mr.
autographed copy of hRsic Masterson’s
chen Notebwjk,” or “How
‘The Man’ do we have?

I sat in the attentive
interviewers

Tuesday
.Andrews
O'Connell
Dinner Concert
Jackson
Howden
Conant
Elliott

WEEKEND DINING ROOM

CROW BAR LOUNGE
Wednesday

Starr
Thompson
Dinner Concert
NUhtlngale
Michaels
Dave Cook
Carter

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Blair, here’s another order for an
‘Blueberry Hill Kit-

many cf)pies of Irving Wallace's
It’s on the b(’st-.srllcr list now.”

position Mr. Blair prefers for in-

on the floor at his feel, waiting as ho sat. melon-
like head resting in his artistic hands, deep in thought,
turning ovct in his mind the many decisions he must make.
”Hc's asleep again,” said Mrs. Brooker. "Give him a kick”

1 wondered how he could keep his pipe smoking away
while he was asleep, but nudgefi liim and was delighted to
see him at once rise to his feet with animal like grace, erect,

alert, eyes slightly crossed, a swirl of fog-like smoke wreath-
ing his inclon-like head like the smoke around Vesuvius on a
summer morning.

“As I was saying,” he bc'gan, "wo have here the finest
book store between Brandon and Vergennes. Thousands of
books. Thousands of books. Records loo. Our best-selling ri'-

cords, by the way, are not rock and roll but the sincere-type
folksingcrs, and classical. Take a look at the new Nonesuch
Hecords in the rack back there. Unusual classics, and only
$2. .50. Great records!

“And we have thousands of paperbacks, titles ranging
from Ian Fleming’s ‘Diamond Smugglers’ to controversial
treatises such as ‘None Dare Call It Treason.’ We have hard-
bound books on antiques, architecture, art. and — oh, and
SO on, plus new novels such as Nabakov’s ‘The Defense’ and
sports books like the new edition of ‘The Game’ — a MU.ST
for profootball fans. (Be a great gift for your dad — we’ll
gift-wrap and mail H for you.) And in humor, there’s the
new Charles Addams’ ‘The Groaning Board.’

"Now I’m afraid that’s all the time I can give you. Must
go downstairs. May rest for awhile. A brief nap, you know,
of an hour or two several times a day keeps a person vig-
orous.”

Having delivered these words like the ancient sage he
is, Mr. Blair took a blanket from uiuier his desk, and
wandered like a wearily-benign pilgrim to the cellar .stairs.

Gathering my notes. I smiled satyr-like at Mrs. Brooker,
and returned to my room for an invigorating nap.

LOCATED ON THE WEST SHORE ROAD
SALISBURY 352-4144

Thursday
Ballln
Nightingale
Dinner Concert

Middlebury Beef Supply
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then, after an "alors” and a

couple of ‘‘ca va’s", I decided

to ask him about the Lebanese.

The Lebanese were different.

They have always been the

merchantmen in Dakar. and

they too are experiencing wan-

ing fortunes. Yet, perhaps be-

cause they do not have a grand,

historical homeland to fall

back upon or because they nev-

er held the position of social

elite in Dakar, they seem to be

content to become Senegal-Le-

banese and to Live alongside

their black countrymen.

The second part of Ide’s

report on his experience in

.•\frica will appear in next

week’s issue.

and their attitude is understand-

ably vindictive and defensive.

They feel their .social utility

and status falling to the ad-

vance of the African and to the

influx of American technology.

Many of them resent this;

many have fled from it.

One day “au centre" I heard

an African by the name of

Basse tell a story about his en-

counter with a Frenchman.
This fellow had criticized the

United States for trying to

"pamper" Senegal with aid,

and he had also belittled the

Peace Corps in the process.

Basse told him that he didn't

hear any P’rench complaints

when the United States sent

millions in goods and material

aids to war^stricken France in

the forties and fifties . . . "et

alors, la corps de la Paix aut’-c-

fi>is en f'rance."

Prance vs. U. S.

Perhaps he was not complete-

ly correct, but I sensed that

tnis was a pretty good squelch.

He may have mentioned the

fact that France has sent two

and three times as much aid to

Africa than the U. S. since in-

dependence and that, even

though some true-blooded

French supremists resented U.

S. post-war aid, this only

jiroves that the Senegalese in

this regard possess a very prac-

tical kind of pride and the

P’rench, a Gaullist, nineteenth-

century literary type. Inciden-

tally, it would be interesting t

trace the complete political

transition of the Vichy P'rench

in Dakar during the war to the

ardent Gaullists of today — but

that is beside the point.

Basse finished his story and
struck an effective silence. He
sipped his goafs milk distantly.

W’e others also sat in studied

silence for a minute or two and

Student Writes ofSummer
Spent in Western Africa

ICIchurd Ide ’fl.'i sp»‘iit this past summer In West Afri< a as a member
roads Africa. He and six other ha.skethall players, an Olympic track coac

boxer took part in a program of Intensive training with the national ath

countries — Senegal, Mauritania, and Mall. This Is the first of two parts.

"Protestant ethic" has never

really arrived in Africa; they

look at money and work in an

entirely different manner from

us; and the gap between their

nation and the Western civili-

zation that step-fathered them

is tremendously large. Never-

theless, it remains to be seen

if this national conscience will

he strong and steadfast enough

to build a new society with

ground-level foundations.

A psychological reorientation,

then, appears to be a "sine

quod non” for the West Afri-

can nation intent on progress,

but there is much more to it

than this. Sertegal and most of

the other West African coun-

tries do not possess any large

deposits of untapped mineral

wealth, and the vestiges of co-

lonialism will remain there for

many years.

This means the continuation

to some ext-mt of foreign ex-

ploitation and of vast socio-cco-

rumiic problems centered

around the two large foreign

communities in Senegal and

•hroughout West .Africa; the

French and the .Syrian stocks.

Kace ('onflict

The French population in

Dakar, for instance, present.? a

particularly thorny problem.

Their number has been steadi-

ly decreasing since Senegal

gained independence in 1958,

ea, yet it is incredibly hard to

walk with eyes fixed onward

and ujiward and to avoirl the

pitfalls along the way. Here, as

in the other new nations, there

is a ground-level jiroblem, a

legacy of rleprivation, to de-

tract from any sky-bound hojics

for the future.

Our own living (juarters weie

located about UK) francs <240 -

$1) by taxi, 20 minutes by foot,

from modern Dakar. We stayed

at "Le centre national de 1'-

education ct des sports" in the

heart of .Medina, old Dakar.

This is a slum area comparable

to the worst in the United

States.

Sanitation is a tremendous

pnibli'in in the capital city,

and many of the people, their

eyes red and puffy and their

bodies cripjiled with disease,

ate, slept, and urinated by the

street sides in iiiecemeal

shacks and huts. None of these

unfortunates appear to be <nii-

ployed (some say that up to

.50 per cent of the urban popu-

lation is unemployed) and the

only business activity in Medi-

na is the peddling of fly-cover-

cd fruit and bread in the mark-

et or alongside the roads.

With the pressure of such

poverty, it was h.u'd at first

to comprehend the lax and

wishful-thinking attitude of the

.Africans 1 met. They always

seemed to overlook the "here

and now" and point off into the

distance. 1 soon learned, how-

ever. that this “manana" men-

tality was not truly representa-

tive of the Senegalese way of

thinking.

National Pride

There is a potentially explo-

sive force lying beneath the

surface of the slow and sleepy

pace of African life — national

pride. It is understandable that

Africans apear a little less

than realistic about facing up

to their problems. After all. the

Hy RICIIAKO IDK

,
Part One

It is an impossible task to

make a significant or complete

appraisal of my nine-week Afri-

can experience in these short

paragraphs. 1 would like to give

as general and still in-ofitable

account as i)ossible, but the se-

lection of locations and inci-

dents is a difficult problem.

Mali, for exami)le, a p(xjr and

lonely leftist country, or Mauri-

tania, with its acceptance of

neo-colonialislic industry, would

make interesting topics, but

they would still be narrow and

exceptional ones.

.Senegal Typical

Fconomically, i>olitically, and

for all practical purposes, geo-

gra|)hically speaking, the com-

mon plight lies somewhere be-

tween the two — in Senegal. I

have decided to write about this

ret)ul)lic t)ecause I found there

probli'ins and attitudes repre-

.'.eiitative of emerging Africa

and 1 see its capital city of

Dakar as a magnificant symbol

of the black Africans’ past

servitude, present struggle,

and future supremacy.

Dakar is called the "Paris of

West Africa," and this is true

to a great extent. It is situated

on "Cape Vert," which jots out

into the sea and jirovides

tourists with scenic photos and

the Senegah'se with a natural

harbor. The modern sector of

the city is indet'd beautiful. I

was amazed at the strength and

modern character of the white

cement buildings rising above

me. The business section

French dominated, the govern-

ment complex, French-influenc-

ed, and the "Place de L'lnde-

pendance," F'rench - resented,

are beautiful, clean, and im-

pressive.

Kuro|>ean City

All roads lead to the "grand-

ciel" of Dakar, the showcase

of the independent West Afri-

Sunday Chapel
Dr. Victor Nuovo of the re-

ligion department will speak at

chapel services Sunday, 4:45

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

.Addison County Division

“The Bank of

h’ricndly Service”
Member F. I). I. C.

DRIVING AROUND AND ENJOYING

THE Learning abaiit a European buffet.

FALL FOLIAGE
Grand Duchy of LuxemLniurg

— 25,000 jobs in Europe are
available to students desiring to

spend a summer abroad but could

not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs in-

clude resort, office, child care, fac-

tory, farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first .5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a .30-

page illustrated booklet y/hich

students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
pexstage) to Dept. O, .American
Student Information Service, 22

Are. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxen>-
bourg.

DOESN’T HELP OUR BUSINESS

For the freshest baked goods in town.

Follow the sign of The Happy Baker

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt

Rhone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9 • 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

Steve Baker, Prop, WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 P.M. SUNDAY THRU

THURSDAY, 1 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

For dinner" You should, you know. It’s the loveliest. Take

your girl q’nke your parents on parents’ weekend. Lace

tableclotli,': Ciindle.s. — You’ll he pampered (that’s a switch!)

As Ogden Nash says:

"Just mention the name of Bliielierry Hill.

.And my tastc-huds reminiscently thrill.

Though from simiih' to fancy the menu varies,

The cordon is always as bleu as the berries’’
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Panthers Routed 23-0

By Strong Williams Team
By KARL LINDIIOLM

The ominous ^^ray skies over Williamstown last

Saturday complemented the emotions of the good-

sized Middlebury delegation, who travelled down to

the Ephmen lair to observe the Panthers absorb a

23-0 licking from a good Williams eleven.

Middlebury flashed offensive
|

was outcharj'ed thruuKhout,

power early in the Ramo. but
,

makinR the secondary respon-

couldn't push the ball into en- sible for a larRe number of

eniy paydirt. Two long first tackles.

half marches sUilled witiiin the There were, however, isolated

Williams' twenty yard line, the bright aspects of the Middle-

first of which covered forty- bury play: the much-improved
five yards to the five. jiass protection; the blocking

The Midd defense appeared a of hard-nosed Nick Van Nes;
different outfit than the one the continued fine defensive

which allowed but a lone touch- play of Jeff McKay, who pick-

outings. Of! up his third interception in

Booters to Face St. Mike’s

Springfield, MIT Edged
Preparations for Saturday’s

encounter with St. Michael's

College dominated Panther soc-

cer action this week, with the

Panthers also looking ahead to

next Wednesday’s contest with

iRPI. Both games will be played

away.

In last week's action the Mor-
roncmen played the role of giant-

killers, knocking off Spring-

field College 1-0 and M.I.T. 2-1.

The victories snapped Spring-

field’s winning streak at two

games, spoiling the undefeated

Maroon season, and gave M.I.T.

straight from a tie with last

year's New England co-champ,

Harvard, something to remem-
ber. Both teams are consider-

ed New England soccer pow-

ers.

Midd scored early in the

M.I.T. game at 1:02 of the first

period. Dave Nicholson took a

pass from Roger Herrmann and
banged it past the MIT goal-

keeper. The .advantage continu-

ed until the clock showed 11:11.

when Jose Miron got the lone

M. I. T. mark past Bayard
Russ. Russ had come out to

meet Miron, but the crafty wing
slipped it by him and the ball

rolled on into the goal.

The deadlock continued until

the last two minutes of the

game, when Dick Ide amazed
the MIT rooters by taking a

perfect cross from Red Rey-
mond at halfback and placing

it adroitly in the upper left cor-

ner of the Engineer goal. The
play, worthy of a picture book,

was the appropriate end to the

long, cold afternoon.

down in its first two

Tackling was sloppy. To cite

one instance, six Middlebury

defenders had a shot at Wil-

liams 5' 6” speedster Lee Com-
fort on his forty-six yard scor-

ing jaunt. The Panther line

I

As Carr Goes,

So Goes Bates

ALL-.4MERICAN Davis Webbe beads the ball away from

the Middlebury goal as goal tender Bayard Russ looks on In

last week’s 1-0 victory over Springfield.

The 19<)4 installment of the

heated Middlcbury-Bates Col-

lege rivalry takes place this

Saturday at Garcelon Field in

scenic Lewiston, Maine. In con-

tests over the past five years,

neither team has won by great-

er than a one touchdown mar-
gin. Bates squeaked out a 14-9

victory last fall on two second

half TD’s.

The Bobcats boast one of the

top backficld duos in Eastern

small college ranks with full-

back Tom Carr and halfback

John Yuskis, both juniors. Carr,

a 230 pounder, runs with block-

busting strength and has decep-

tive speed and agility. Yu.skis,

a slippery 17.5 pound scatback,

prevents the defense from key-

ing on the big boy by supplying

a formidable broken-field threat.

The key in this game could

possibly be Carr’s tender knee

which has denied him action in

two games this year. It appear-

ed quite healthy last week,
however, as he romped for both

touchdowns in Rates’ 14-0 win
over WPI. If Midd hopes to

come back with this one, they

must put a clamper on the big

fullback.

song grabbed 19 more points

against the Indies who fell 25-

' By DICK CONANT
With all of the teams having

played at least three games,

only three football teams re-

main among the unbeaten:

DKE (4-0), CP (3-0), and DTO
(3-0). DKE set down ZP 31-13

as Myatt caught three td pass-

es. Birdsong broke into the
clear for 25 points in leading

CP over TC 41-0. Still hot, Bird-

The best team in either lea-

gue (DTO) shut out the Inde-

pendents 34-0, scoring on a fly-

ing tackle and four passes from
Zowie. Tying Birdsong for indi-

vidual honors, SE’s Jensen pick-

ed up 25 pointers against PKT
as the Siggies rolled to a 52-6

verdict.

DU, surprisingly weak, was
beaten by KDR 14-13. Valby
scored both Rancher td’s, but

the deciding play w’as the one
on which DU was thrown back
into its own end zone for a 2-

point safety.

Defense matched offense per-

fectly in the KDR-ZP game,
neither team being able to reg-

ister a score in either regula-

tion time or two overtime per-

iods. TC's only win was 12-0 ov-

er PKT; Kelly had both of the

Long Hairs' scores.

Loiy' Honored

Hv ECAC Poll

Senior Fran Love, of Brook-
lyn, N, Y., veteran right tackle

on the Middlebury College foot-

ball team, was named to the
Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference College Division All-

East team this week for his

play in the Panthers’ defeat of

Worcester Tech. t)ct. 3.

In addition, according to foot-

ball coach ’’Duke" Nelson. Jun-
ior halfback Fred Beams re-

ceived honorable mention for his

play in the same game, while
Fullback Paul Ford received
honorable mention as sophomore
of the week.

Inside Story

Some Observations
by Joe McLaughlin

On the Relative Strength of our Soccer Team
Comparative scores are, as everyone knows, of-

ten misleaiiing and deceptive. However, the tempta-
tion to compare results is often overpowering, and so
here are some interesting observations on how our op-
ponents have fared afield. Draw your own conclusions.

M. I. T., last Saturday’s Panther victim, held Har-
vard University to a 3-3 tie the previous Wednesday.
Harvard was last year’s New England Intercollegiate
Soccer League champion.

Williams’ soccer team, which fell to Middlebury
in a pre-season scrimmage, defeated Brown 3-2.

Brown was predicted to be very strong this year —
perhaps strongest in the East.

In four games this fall, the Middlebury defense
has allowed 5 goals. Two of these came on penalty
kicks.

The Middlebury line has been plagued by injuries
to Roger Herrmann, Farrokh Ghazanfari, Dan
Schick, and Frank Nicolosi. What Middlebury can do
offensively with the line healthy and intact remains
to be seen.

On Beams
They know when he’s coming, they know where

he’s coming, and before long, presumably, they even
know how he’s coming. Still, they almost never stop
him until he has gone.

Saturday against Williams, Fred Beams carried
the ball from scrimmage 25 times for 118 yards, or
an average of 4.7 yards per carry. The former Loom-
is halfback returned 5 kicks for 90 yards, or 18 yards
for a return, and he averaged over 30 yards a punt
himself. He caught one pass for 16 yards.

On one series of downs. Beams carried the ball 7

times in a row. On another, he carried 7 times
in 10 plays.

Only 3 times in 25 carries did Williams stop
Beams.

On the Value of Experience
Jerry Alaimo has been coaching soccer for ex-

actly six and one-half weeks. He has never played
the sport.

Jerry’s freshmen soccer team scored 15 goals in

its first two games, while allowing the opposition
three. As of Monday, his team was undefeated.

The implications for basketball are tremendous.

Frosh Whip Cadets, RPI
By ALEX TAYLOR

The freshman football and
soccer teams opened their sea-

sons last week to resounding

successes. The booters scored
heavily in defeating Norwich
and RPI, while an underdog
football squad defeated a

s’rong RPI team 14-0.

The frosh soccer squad play-

ed its first game against Nor-
wich on Oct. 7. After having
been defeated by Castleton in a

poorly-played scrimmage, the

squad jelled against their regu-

lar season opponents, and they

amassed seven goals to Nor-

wich’s none. The defense man-
aged to keej) the ball in Norwich
territory for 75 per cent of the

game, and enabled the forwards
to score freely.

Against a stronger RPI
squad the following Saturday,

the frosh again rose to the occa-
sion to win 8-3, Here, superior

conditioning and enthusiasm, as
well ns good ti>ani work paid

off in goals. Krichels led the
scoring with three goals while
Dumbo, Durst, and Minns
boosted their soasfins’ totals to

two apiece.

A determined football eleven
met a strong RPI team at home
on Saturday. The Engineers
boasted a turnout of 87 candi-
dates for pre-season practices
and had a well-balanced srpiatl

led by a good ciuarterbaek. Pan-
ther spirit pia'vailed, however,
in scoring a hard-fought victory.

Dave Vannier, a 150 lb. half-

back set up both Panther touch-
downs. In an RPI dominated
first half, h(' broke loose for a

21 yd. scorng run. In the fourWi

period, .after .a Middlebury
threat had been thwarted by a

blocked field goal from the
eightt'en, he scampered for a

sixty two yd. gain. Fullback Pe-
ter Kirkpatrick bucked ov e r

from the three, and then added
his second conversion of the

game to bring the score to 14-0.

; to avoid a crushing Engineer block is No.
Al.so closing in is riiarlie Nullivan, No. 27,

!(

\
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SEPC lo Exaiiiiiip 5()’s Erojccls;

(Considers lnclp|)pn(l('iit Sliidy Aid
Kinancial aid for independent

study, an investij'ation of ,'j()'s

IJi-ojects, and second-semester
academic orientation are amonx
the present concerns of tlie Stu-

dent Kducational Policy Com-
mittee, accordinx to newly-elec-

ted chairman Wally Lord ’C.').

SKPC members have ap-

pro.iched the dean of tilie col-

lexe with a propsal to pro-

Smith Slated for

Religion Session

Dr. John E. Smith, head of

the Yale philosophy department,
will be Kuest speaker in the

]9()4 llelixious Conference

According to Earl Hall '6,1

conference co-chairman, Sniith

will discuss the concept of God
in liRht of current philosophical

movements such as existential-

ism and positivism.

Scheduled for November 14-16,

Smith's lectures will be "'The

Meaninx of God in the Judeo-

Christian Tradition," "The De-
nial of God in Modern Times,"
and "Uesponse and Reconstruc-

tion — Has the Death of God
Heen ExaXRerated?"

Pre-conference discussions are

to center on the book Honest to

(hxl.

Smith's works include, ^alue
Coiirietions and liixlier Educa-
tion, Till' Spirit «»f .American

riiilosopliy and Kmison and God.

} (i(‘lifsnion

Lose Race

vide financial help to seniors

undertakinx nny form of inde-

pendent research.

Lord’s eixht-membcr xroup is

also planninx a survey of .‘iO’s

jjrojects which it will present to

the Faculty Educational Policy

Committee. Ttie report is in-

tended to indicate the limited

independent study proxrams of-

fered by various departments
and to encouraxe an increase in

individual research opiiortuni-

ties.

In addition, the SB^PC hopes
to have the Dean’s Office pre-

pare a second-semester list of

courses that students may take

without having previously com-
jileted the first semester. The
list would especially aid junior

fellows and counselors in ad-

vising freshmen about available

courses.

Lord urged students to make
suggestions concerning academ-
ic policy and possible now cours-
es to the SEPC. Such propsals

would enable his group to bet-

ter "represent the student body
and thus fulfill its function as a

liaison between students and
faculty." Suggestions may be
sent to him at Box 75.5.

Radio Station

Con.siders FM
Jennifer Starr, president of

the WRMC, has announced that

the campus radio station is cur-

rently interested in transmitt-

ing on the frequency. After

the B'M preliminary standards
are met, the plan will be sub-

mitted to the Student Associa-

tion this semester for a vote.

If the proposal passes, it will

be given to the Board of Trus-

tees for consideration. The
Board would act as the licensing

body and would resume all fi-

nancial and legal responsibility

for the station.

Although Miss Starr pointed

out that the FM plans are still

tentative, she hastened to add
that WRMC’s membership in

the Inter-Collegiate Broadcast-

ing System is now a reality.

I.I3.S., a national organization,

will' provide the campus station

with legal and technical sug-

gestions, plus programming
tapes and possible advertising

contracts.

An agreement with WIPS of

Ticonderoga, New York to

broadcast Midd sports is also

an important new aspect of

WRMC.

Tlic Middlebury Re.staiirant
Sj)c*ci{ili/.in<^ in American & Italian Foods

Lasagna Served each Friday Evening

Chicken Cacciatore with Spatthetti every

Saturday and Sunday Eveninjj; or

.yny Evrninx by Keqiiest. Phone one day in advance.

On Protest
On a wild, windy day at the

Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Conn., Middlebury fin-

ished fourth in the N.B'. I S..A

Sloop Elimmalions last Satur-

day. Tile Middlebury crew, com-
posi‘d of skipper Steve Corn-

well ’(iV. Bruce Mackinnon ’(iH,

Bill Hayes ’67 and B'red Wood
’6-5 had a good shot at second

place and a birth in the finals.

However, they were forced to

withdraw on a protest while

leading the fourth race

The final standing found U.R.

I. first and Trinity second, thu.s

earning them the eight lo

compete for tlic cha mpionshiji

November 1.

CLASSIFIKI)
W.Tiit Arts nnrt For S.tIo

iioUn-s m.i.v be Insrrli'rt in Ibis

(Miliimii b.v sliirtenls nnrt f.ir-

iilty for two rents n word. Clas-
slfteri nnisl lie siibinittert lo
TUK ( AMIM'S cilfire Sunrta.v
nlxlli prior to week’s issue.

l.AKGi; M.AN'S R \(OON <OAT
I’erfeet eondilinii. S‘J.5 or

Keasoiiablc Offer.

CATHY WAISON
I’EAHSONS BOX 1445

FOR ItlG SKIERS —
Kastlc Metallic ‘J15 fdaiit

Slaloms; Like new, just re-

flnisbed, Marki-r Eong-
thoiigs.

MARY HAWKINS
FOREST EAST BOX 1.1.72

rSEH ROYAI.ITE
PORTABI.i: EYPEWRITEU
Good eonditioii — full key-
board — earryliiR ease —
owner's inauual. SJO.

.lAY BE.STE -— BOX 667

Sr/E 15 REI> GALOSHES
$2.50

BEN (H’IBH — STARR 512

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS

RAMBLER — DODGE
S.AI.ES — SERVICE

Complete Storage Facilities

Where Service is the Cornerstone

of our Business.

HOT PIZZA TO GO

Golden Muslaii" Delivered
r

1 Free carton of Diet Pepsi

with purchase of each carton of Pepsi

Late Nite Snacks

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

EMILO'S I. G. A.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Come See Sid

DKE Penalized for Late Party;

‘Greek Sing^ Slated Oct, 23
Delta Kappa Epsilon lost its

party privileges for one week

for an infraction of social rules.

The Interfraternity Council im-

posed the penalty in a meeting
Monday.

Robert Sleeves, campus po-

lice chief, found DKE’s Home-
coming Weekend party still in

progress at 12:35, a violation of

the Student Handbook rule stip-

ulating that all parties must end
at midnight.

John Riker, IFC president, an-

nounced at the Council’s meet-
ing that the annual Greek Sing,

a tradition reinstated last year,

is scheduled for October 23 at

6:45 p. m, behind Forest HalL

The pledge class of each house
will have three minutes to sing

one or two songs. A prize of

$20 will be awarded to the win*

ning fraternity.

Support our Advertisers

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

BRING US YOUR FILM

BLACK & WHITE — COLOR

For Fast, Fast, Fast Processing

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP
YARNS & GIFTS

“Murdochs of Middlebury”

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

CONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1942

Green Mt. Place Tel. 388-2100

Take a Ride

Enjoy The Foliage

Stop at the

BRANDON INN
BRANDON, VT.

A Charming Country Inn

with fine foody friendly service

70 Rooms Phone 247-5766

THE DOG TEAM
is the best way

to start your year.

What is Middlebury without

THE DOG TEAM
LUNCH 12 - 1:30 CLOSED MONDAYS

DINNER 5:30 - 8:00
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Tw o Views of Candidates Expressed
LBJ Presents Program

Of Compromise^ Change

iRKtSPOMSiaiE

hv i:i)\vari> wkissman
I

At long last, we are told,
’

there is to be a “choice not an
^

<cho.“ Finally, the confrontation

i> to take place between the '

“liberals" and the “conserca-

lives." I

In the frantic effort of Go!d-

ater and Mi''er to present the !

American people with a clear- .

•cut choice, th« y have neglected
j

to gK'c us a ?asonable choice.
,

Choice impli' a context in

which two or more alrcrnativcs
'

are to be considered. But try as ,

lie will, Goldwater cannot con-
,

front Lyndon Johnson within a

context — especially the con-

text of politics.
j

“Politics.' says 'Vale Law
|

Professor Charles Black. Jr., “is ,

tne art of living together. ’ In I

nort. the context of which

Goldwater is not a part is the i

context of compromise. One I

hundred ninety-two million peo-

ple live in the United States of I

America. If we would prevent
j

chaos, and at the time time,
j

keep our political democracy,
j

we must recognize the neces-

sity of compromise — compro-

mise of interests, compromise

•f wants, and especially com-

promise of ideological postures.

We have no need for a liberal

monolith and a conservative mo-

nolith to solve our national state

and local problems. They are

o big for the easy answer.

No Fasy Slutions

The problems encountf-r-

d when close to two-hundred

million people live together are

problems which cannot be solv-

'd by prc-conceivcd ideological

olutions — especially an ideo-

logical solution which would
'•lose its eyes to problems.

Today, there are Negroes ask-

ing only to be included in the

national consensus, urban dwell-

ers asking that they be given a

voice in the compromises to be

m.adc — a voice equal to their

numbers, the aged presr-nling

problems which cannot be solv-

ed by the use of labels. There

are also the poor asking to be

a part of the American political

-iysU-ni — a political system

which has too often ignored the

interests of the poor.

My conception of that univer-

.sal and soaring expression of

the equality of all men to be

found in our national birth cert-

ificate derives political relevan-

ce in the belief that all men

are entitled to an equal voice

and an equal role in the com-

promising of interests.

This means that the Negro

must first have the vote, he ‘

must have the ability to speak
j

from the same plane of affluon- I

ce that his fellow citizens are

fortunate enough to stand upon,
j

He must be treated equally by
|

the government of which he is
j

a part. In short, the Nogro

must be free to present his in-
;

terests as a Negro and as an

American.

Moderation Needed

To the world, the United Stat- i

es bears responsibility for the

awesome power which sits in
|

our hands. Moderation is the

only context in which we can

,

achieve and fulfill our responsi-

1

bilities. Extremism can never i

defend anything political, be-

cause politics is but an attempt

to reconcile competing interests.

Freedom, in the Anglo-Ameri-

can understanding of that word
and not in some divine and eth-

ereal perfection, is but the

right of all to have and to pre-

sent their interests. Freedom is

the right to be wrong, to be

stupid, to be intelligent, to be

many things. Freedom is far

too complex a moral and legal

conception to permit an easy

defense.

Lyndon Johnson understands

that liberty has many voices

and that diversity is the basis

of liberty. He knows that there

are no pat solutions. He rea-

lizes that we shall not escape

into a utopia, but rather only

attempt to create a context in

which our problems move to-

ward a solution, and in which
new problems arise.

Democracy is but a system
for solving problems not a solu-

tion for problems. Law does not

end problems, but instead it is

a channel into which our prob-

lems are placed.

No Compromise
Barry Goldwater would say

no — he would foreclo.se com-
promise. He would apply the so-

lutions of yesterday to the prob-

lems of today. And, in doing so,

generate problems which would
refuse to be solved by the demo-
cratic political proces.s. He
would, as he said in St. Peters-

burg, overturn by appointment

and amendment Supreme Court

rulings which reflected "obses-

sive concern’’ with the rights

of defendants. Yet, at the same
time, he believes in a strict

construction of the Constitution

— the document he proposes to

change.

Learned Hand has said that

“the spirit of liberty is the spir-

it which is not too sure that it

is right.’’ Yet, Goldwater is

very sure that he is right — so

sure he would amend the Con-
.'ititution, trample on an inde-

pendent political judiciary, and
even blow the world to bits. He
is not a philoophor-king, for he
is too ignorant to know that he
does not know. He does not

need to love the truth (and that

is the meaning of ’’philosopher’’)

because he knows the Truth.

LBJ Best Man
Lyndon Johnson is not only

my candidate because he is an

alternative to Goldwater, but be-

cause he is a great President.

He is willing to confront the

problems we face in the true

meaning and understanding of

moderation — moderation which

means an attempt to reconcile

interests — a knowledge of

one’s own fallibility, a be-

lief in the validity of all in-

terests and a belief in the right

of all interests to bo heard.

The world is too complex for

the easy answer and the glib

(C«>ntinued on Pag«

Goldwater Conservatism
Offers Individual Rights

By JEFF ALDERMAN
After spending a summer

working for a major wire serv-

ice, I feel I can speak with

some confidence. I do not feel

that the press has fairly and

accurately reported the words

and actions of the presidential

nominee Barry M. Goldwater.

An example (one of many):
“For instance, we could use

low-yield nuclear weapons to

defoliate the underbrush i n

Vietnam, Goldwater said.”

’The quote is from the wires

of the Associated Press.

'The quote is perfectly correct.

The story went to thousands of

newspapers around the country

and the w'orld. It produced such

headlines as "GOLDWATER
FAVORS USE OF NUCLEAR
WEAPONS IN VIE'TNAM" and

the like.

The only trouble with all this

is that the quote was taken out

of context. To be sure Goldwa-

ter had said “we could use low-

yield nuclear weapons , . ,
, in

Vietnam,’’ but immediately aft-

erward he had said, “I don't

think we would want to at this

time, and I would not recom-

ment it.”

Mis-quotes half-quotes and
quotes out-of-context have cloud-

ed Goldwater's stand on the

United Nations, civil rights, for-

eign policy and social security,

among others.

I do not hope to undo all the

damage with one article, but 1

would like to state definitely

some of the senator’s stands on

some of the major issues In thi.s

campaign.

CIVIL RIGIIT.S — To be sure

Senator Goldwater voU-d against

the Civil Rights Bill of 1964.

Naturally, this means to many
that Goldwater is against civil

rights and favors racial discrim-

ination. Anyone who calls the

senator a bigot because of his

vote on this bill, docs not know

much ab<mt Barry Goldwater.

If there is one thing Barry

Goldwater is not, it is "anti-

Negro.” He voted again.st the

bill because he sincerely be-

lieves that the bill is unconsti-

tutional.

I think most of us would a-

gree that no law in this coun-

try should tell us with whom to

associate. Regardless of our

feelings toward the sad situa-

tion of the American Negro, no

government of the United Stat-

es should have the right to tell

us how to pick our friends, or

enemies. In the same sense, no

government should have the

right to tell a private business

with whom it should do busi-

ness. In the area of public faci-

lities such as public buses,

schools and parks, yes. the gov-

ernment can demand equal ac-

cess. These are supported by

taxes from all citizens black or

white, Jewish or Catholic.

You may disagree with the

New York Yacht Club's policy

against allowing Jews, Negroes

and others as club members,

but you should defend their

right to have such a policy. It is

their right to be selective, re-

gardless of whether you agree

with their selection policies or

not. We are selective in choos-

ing members in our fraternities

and sororities. Wc are selective

in choosing our friends. The

ing.
N,

ON THE RIGHT

federal government docs not or-

der us to change our tests, and
if it did, we would be ju.st as

angry as some southerners now
arc. Why, then, should the fed-

eral government be able to tell

restaurant, motel and gas sta-

tion owners how to pick their

customers?

Senator Goldwater feels the

Civil Rights Bill is a dangerous

precedent in the area of federal

control. He feels that it is an

invasion of privacy. He does

not agree with restaurant own-

ers who want to bar Negorcs

from eating in their establish-

ments, but he does not feci there

should be a law to force such
people over to his way of think-

Goldwatcr is not against pic-

keting, the NAACP or the Ne-

gro. He in against further in-

v'asion of private enterprise by

the federal government. Had it

not been for the public accom-
modations section of the Civil

Rights Bill, Goldwater probab-

ly would have voted for the bill.

In his own state of Arizona,

Goldwater has done more than

anyone for the improvement of

conditions for the large and

ixjverty-stricken Indian popula-

tion. He is famous among the

Indians for his work. He has

always been a champion of mi-

nority groups.

UNITED NATIONS — Sena-

tor Goldwater is not In favor of

doing away with Uie United

Nations and never has been.

What he has said is that we
should consider getting out of

the U.N. if Red China is ad-

mitted or if Russia doe« not

pay her bills and retains her

vote. He thinks the U.N. should

I be strengthened if it is to be an
effective force toward preserv-

ing the shaky peace in the

world. He feels that the U.N. is

not the only and ultimate ans-

wer to peace. He does not feel

we should castrate our standing

in the world by compromising
it away in fruitless negotiation.

FOREIGN POLICY — Sena-

tor Goldwater is not in favor

of World War III, What he is

against is half-wars, no-victory

wars such as Korea and Viet-

nam (called by some WW 2.6

and WW 2.6). Certainly he be-

lieves in a strong foreign policy.

He wants the U. S. to speak
from a point of strength. He
wants to bolster NATO. Ho
wants to win in South Vietnam.

He wants our diplomatic and
military defenses to be strong

enough to with.stand attack from
our enemies. He does not want
to throw money away to coun-

tpii'.s which are eoxnmunist
fronts.

All this does not moan Gold-
water would be quick to press
the button. He is a conserva-

tive, remember. Conservatives

do not jump into anything. They
think things out.

SO(;iAL SECURITY — Over*
extension of the Social Security

Program would be that pro-

(Conltlnued on Page 9)
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Goldwaler Views
(Conlitiui'fl from PaKe H)

firam’s death, Ooldwater feels.

Jle has said that once a sys-

tem takes more than 10 percent

of a person's income, it bcftins

to do more harm than fiood.

Goldwater has offered alterna-

tives to exte-nsion of social se-

curity. lie feels that the na-

tion's insurance companies could

offer a low-cost health insinvin-

ce program for the a^ed that

would cost less aiul #tive more
benefits than a fedi-rally spon-

sored prof'ram. Private indus-

try. says Goldwater, is in busi-

ness for a jirofit, and this

means then> would be less mon-
ey wasliiiK, less LheatinH and
better service. A jn-ivate mass
insurance program would take

politics out of care to the aned.

Goldwater charges President

Johnson’s War on I’overty is

a fraud and says that it offers

everything to everyone. Give-

away pro^'rams are the quickest

way to bankruptcy for the Unit-

ed States, Goldwater says.

And finally, Goldwatiir feels

that the present social security

program should be improved.

Ht> has saicl that those who aie

receiving imemploymc-nt com-
pi iisation, for instance, should

bi- init to work before they col-

lect their benefits. This does not

mean that Goldwater feels that

those who are unable to work
|

shoulfi po without compensn-
I

lion. He is only lalkinK about i

thosf' who are able to work and

are not. Such a policy. Gold-

water feels, would cut down <in

the numb(>r of pi'oi)le sjJonginK

off the government.

Some members of the opposi- '

tion have accused Goldwaler (d
|

trying to recreate the 18th cen-
|

lury. Barry Goldwater answers

this by sayinK that the liberals
i

seem to be trying to ko further
j

back than the 18th Century. He

I

notes that the founding fathers

came to this country to escape

government contiol that pene-

trated into every aspect of their

lives. The libiu-als, such as LBJ,

are re-crealiiiK the kind of gov-

ernment which our forefathers

sought to escape.

• Barry Goldwaler, the grand-

son of a immigrant Polish jew

who made good in America, be-

lieves in individual initiative

and indivdual rghts. He realizes

that tills country was founded

on freedom of the individual

and freedom from the tyranny

of kings, oligarchies and major-

ities. 'J'his is the "conservative"

phrilo.<M'>phy he offers to Amer-
ica, and this is the jihilosofihy

America has given to him.

Johnson
(Continued from Page 8i

statement. Wi* need to go on;

perhaps if we are lucky one
journey will take us to the

Great Socie'y, but it must be
undersl(xid that we must never

think that there will be a world

or nation without problems.

Clinton Rossiter in his book
Th.‘ A inericaii rresldeiiey finds

that the President wears many
hats, such as Chief of Stale,

Chief Kxecutive, Chief Uiplo-

mat. Chief Legislator, Chief of

Party, Manager of the Prosiier-

Ity, World Leader, etc. I would

add one more hat to the list. In

this case, perhaps a ten-gallon

hat is symbolic. That hat is Na-
tional Mediator.

These diverse United States

need a forum in which diver-

sity reigns, a forum in which

all may present their interests.

My candidate for National Med-
iator and the Presidency is a

man who is the only logical po-

litical choice, a man who un-

derstands the tentative nature

of politics, and a man who
stands a good chance of becom-
ing gre»t — th(> President of

the United States, Lyndon
Baines Johnson,
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Spanish Club

Plans Exhibit
Post Box Used

As Trash Can
Recent misuse of the United

States mail box behind Mead
Chapel may lead to removal of

the box, according to Middle-

bury Postmaster George Hu-

ban and Proctor Hall Director

Lynn Hinman.
Students have deposited par-

tially filled beer bottles in the

box. causing damage to about

fifty letters so that they could

not be delivered or returned.

‘•Well, uh, 1 was wondering,

I mean, you know, if you

weren't doing anything, I mean

if you want a free date. yovi

know what I mean? It would be

really cool! There’s a great

party over at the Middlebury

Inn. the A.M B.. Saturday

night, and . . .
Well, can you

Slides taken by Middlebury

students in various Latin Amer-

ican countries and in Spain will

be shown in the Allen Mall liv-

ing room at 8 p m. this eve-

ning. The showing is sponsored

by the Spanish Club.

Other club aotiivities included

an exhibition of Spani.sh and

Latin .American ix)ttery, weav-

ing. po.srtcrs, sculpture, cloithing

and literature on Monday.

Newly elected Spanish Club

officers are; President, David

Sunderland '(>7; secretary, Jane

Graham '60; social chairman,

Judith Whatmore 'G.'i; an d

treasurer, Sanford Shaw '67.

away from the receiver. But not

far. Only enough to let Lou slith-

er in between two pairs of

broad shoulders. He clutches

the receiver. It all but slips

from the slimy grasp.

"Hello.”

"Lou? Oh! Hollo! Uh. I don’t

know if you remember me?
Barb Wyre? You know? I sit

three rows in back of you, nine

seats over, to the right, behind

the pillar? In biology lecture?

You know?”

By SANDY STKINGLASS

Nenvs Editor

The tables turn Friday night.

Nervous, expectant fraternity

men and frosh hover around

phones all over campus. Wish-

ing’ and hopin’ and plannin’ and

dreamin’ . , .

Suddenly a telephone, treasure

chest of surprises, issues forth

a golden chime. Then another.

Yet another. Over-tense, on edge

they squabble. One large, beer-

bellied senior emerges trium-

phant. He picks up the receiv-

er:

"Havea Kegga Bia House.

Yeah?”
"Hello,” answers a sweet,

tremulous voice. "Is Lou Zout

there, please?"

They gape with astonishment,

with disdain, yet. with envy. A
small figure slouches in a cor-

ner. Save for the neon-glimmer

of his reddish eyes, he might be

taken for just another of the

faded figures of the wallpaper.

"Hey, Lou, it’s for you.”

The reluctant crowd inches

"Can’t. Gotta date.”

"Oh! Well, uh, well, uh , . .

Oh! Gee! That’s too bad, you

know? Well, guess I’ll see ya in

biology tomorrow, Uh . .
.”

Click.

Lt)u walks back to the corner.

He fades into the wallpaper.

The brothers gape in amaze-

ment. Tlicn they resume the

vigil by the telephone. To wait.

To hope. To dream ....

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY. VT.

DU 8-4841

Rhodes Scholar

Candidates Must

Apply by Nov. i

Gleason Heads Frosh (Counseling

Will Handle Orientation, Advisin;

OCT. 15

Bergman
Jurgens
_ ROBERT
Donat

Applications for Rhodes schol-

arships to the University of Ox-

ford in Oxford. England, may be

obtained from dean of the col-

lege Thomas Reynolds.

Any student wishing to be

considered for one of these

grants must file his application

with the Secretary of the Com-
mittee of Selection by Novem-

ber 2.

Rhodes Scholarships are

awarded annually to 32 men who

display qualities of literary and

scholastic excellence, leadership

ability, character, and physical

vigor.

tions the organization of Fresh-

man Wet'k and the operation of

the faculty advisory program,

Dr. Gleason exi)lained.

Faculty members expressing

an interest in frosh counselling

each year are given advisees.

It is hoped that advisors aid in

personal as well as academic
adjustment to college life, he

commented.
In his new role. Dr. Gleason

plans to encourage more meet-

ings with advisors as a mean.s

to establish greati'r rapport be-

tween freshmen and counselors.

Dr. Robert Gleason, assistant

professor of chemistry replaces

Frederic Swift, acting dean of

men, as chairmen of the Fresh-

man Counselling Committee this

fall.

In an interview with THE
CAMPUS Monday, Dr. Gleason

expressed enthusiasm for the

freshman orientation program
and a sincere interest in help-

ing freshmen adjust to campus
life.

The counselling committee,

composed of nine members of

the faculty, has as its main func-

COLOR
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